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Restaurants

2-4 a.m.: The Final Countdown. Kirk Douglas & the carrier U.S.S. 
Nimitz find themselves time-warped back to December 6, 1941 -- the 
eve of the Pearl Harbor attack. Can the superior firepower of mod- 
ern-day combat planes change history?

4 _ 6 a.m.: The Philadelphia Experiment. An attempt to make g 
ships invisible to radar during World War II backfires, opening a || 
hole in time between then & now. Michael Pare & Nancy Allen star. g
An hour forty-two minutes of entertaining B.S., based on a "true 
story". p

6 _ 8 a.m.: The Terminator. Arnold Schwarzenegger finally gets g 
a role he can play expertly. You know the story; come on, let’s see g 
it one more time I (If you’re conscious). Director James Cameron’s | 
warm-up for Aliens. *2

8 . 9 a.m.: Outer Limits: "Soldier". Harlan Ellison’s original 
TV plot he claimed The Terminator stole. A perplexed fighting man 
from the future winds up in our present day. One of the better (EL. 
episodes. (By the way, Harlan settled out of court for a hefty sum.)

9 - 10 a.m.: The Incredible Time-Travels of Henry Osgood...who 
is hit by a car and finds himself meeting Charles Dickens in Victor
ian London. It's all for comic effect. Some SCTV regulars in cameo 
roles, & Bronson Pinchot (of ABC's Perfect Strangers) nearly steals 
the show as Dickens. A friendly but strange Xmas story.

10 a.m. - Noon: Somewhere in Time. Christopher Reeve "meditates" 
his way into the past to meet Jane Seymour, whose portrait he has 
fallen in love with. A touching love story that transcends the bound
aries of time. Bring a hankie.

Noon - 2 p.m.: MASKERAID REPLAY. Come see what you did last night, 
or didn't do, or think you did. Recorded by J. J. Johnson III.

2 - 4 p.m.: The Two Worlds of Jenny Logan. Lindsay Wagner, TV's 
Bionic Woman, shows us more of her emotional range in this romantic 
"sister" to Somewhere in Time. Her character travels back 6. forth 
in time to fall in love with a doomed 1880's aristocrat played by 
Beast Master and V veteran Marc Singer.

4-6 p.m.: The Day Time Ended. Another typical American family 
(including the obligatory "cute" kid) find themselves at the crux 
of an intergalactic time/space warp. Low-budget but fun.

2 -
3 -

Howard Johnson's
Denny's
Shoney's
Captain D's
Hickory Stick Bar-B-Q
Omlette Shoppe
Bojangles Cajun Chicken
Cajun's Wharf
Burger King

6 -
7 -
8 -
9 -

A9 - Country Pride Restaurant (Truckstqp)
10 - Gerst House (German)
11 -
12 - Burger King
13 - Knife & Fork (Home Cooking)
14 - Krlspy Kreme
15 - Krystal
16 - Domino's Pizza
17 - Mr. Gatti's Pizza
18 - Bojangles Chicken
19 - Central Park (Drive-Thru Only Feet

Mrs. Winners Chicken

Food)

Landmarks/Gas Stations/Markets 
A - Amoco 
B - Hxxon 
C - Texaco 
D - Gulf 
8 - Chevron 
F - Lawhon's Furniture 
G - Spur w/Mini-Market* 
H - U-Haul Rentals 
I - Shell w/Mini-Market* 
J - East High School
K - Miller ClInlc/Bdgefield Hospital 
L - J.p. Brown Drugs
M • H.G. Hill's Grocery* 
N - Kroger* 
O - Super X Drugs* 
P - Big Star Grocery* 
Q - 7-11 w/Gas*

•Beer available in cans or bottl

DISCLAIMER:
Everything is subject to change, even this video program. Check 

by now & then to confirm we're actually playing what's posted. We 
aren't responsible for lost or misplaced films, or sleeping past a 
scheduled starting time. And we are definitely not responsible for 
any time warps or tears in the fabric of space/time in your area.

p s. -- Be looking for some other goodies we're going to throw 
into the program this weekend, such as: Superman: "Through the Time 
Barrier", The Wizard of Speed and Time, STAR TREK (anim.): Yesteryear, 
Twilight Zone: "Profile in Silver"-- and morel



XANADU 3
VIDEO PROGRAM

FRIDAY, NOV. 7:
6 - 8 p.m.: The Time Tunnel
8 - 10 p.m.: Zone Troopers
10 p.m. - Midnight: Critters (Stereo)

SATURDAY, NOV. 8:
Midnight - 2 a.m.: The Rocky Horror Picture Show (Stereo)
2 - 4 a.m.: Trancers
4 - 6 a.m.: Time Rider
6 - 8 a.m.: The Unidentified Flying Oddball
8 - 10 a.m.: TBA
10 - 11 a.m.: Nova: "It's About Time"
11 a.m. - Noon: Outer Limits: "Demon With a Glass Hand"
Noon - 2 p.m.: The Time Machine
2 - 4 p.m.: Time After Time
4 - 6 p.m.: Slaughterhouse Five (Stereo)
6 - 8 p.m.: Indiana Jones and the Temple of Doom (Stereo)
8 - 10 p.m.: Time Bandits (Stereo)
10 p.m. - Midnight: CLOSED FOR MASQUERADE

SUNDAY, NOV. 9:
Midnight - 2 a.m.: Nomads (Stereo)
2 - 4 a.m.: The Final Countdown (Stereo)
4 - 6 a.m.: The Philadelphia Experiment
6 - 8 a.m.: The Terminator
8 - 9 a.m.: Outer Limits: "Soldier"
9 - 10 a.m.: The Incredible Time-Travels of Henry Osgood
10 a.m. - Noon: Somewhere in Time
Noon - 2 p.m.: MASKERAID REPLAY
2 - 4 p.m.: The Two Worlds of Jenny Logan
4 - 6 p.m.: The Day Time Ended
Welcome to Xanadu 3's new, improved video show! This year we 

aren't using a front-projection TV; in this hotel's rooms, a big 
screen like that is like sitting front-row center in a theatre -- 
rough on necks & eyes. So we decided to lose some picture size and 
gain some definition, and better sound. Features marked (Stereo) in 
the schedule will be shown in "surround-matrix" stereo -- giving 
sound to left and right, and to front and back. So our sound engin
eer, Charles' Priest, tells us. Even those features not originally 
in stereo will have a "stereo-ambience" sound to them. Come qn in 
and give us a listen sometime this weekend; we think you'll find 
that our sound system will add a lot to your viewing pleasure.

Memo: Watch your feet! We’ve found it necessary to run speak
er wires to four cardinal points in the room, so the speaker wires 
will run under the seating. We'll secure the wires to the floor with 
duct or gaffer's tape, but don't be surprised by slight ridges on 
the floor. Thanks for your patience.

FRIDAY, NOV. 7
6-8 p.m.: The Time Tunnel. The original pilot for the Irwin 

Allen TV series of the same name. One for nostalgia's sake.
8-10 p.m.: Zone Troopers. Would you believe the Nazis cap

tured an alien spacecraft during World War II? And that our side 
helped rescue an alien from their evil clutches? Would you believe 
this crap? ... Well, actually, it's pretty funny.

10 p.m. - Midnight: Critters. Tribbles with teeth! ... Intergal- 
actic juvenile delinquents terrorize a typical american midwest fam
ily. Talk about chewing the scenery! (Stereo) 
SATURDAY, NOV. 8

Midnight - 2 a.m.: The Rocky Horror Picture Show. Let's do the 
Time Warp again! Need we say more? (Stereo)

2-4 a.m.: Trancers. A future detective travels back to our 
present to protect his leaders -- before they're born! Sound famil
iar? However, our villain is loose in our time, and can make a tran- 
cer out of you if you're a squid. Are you a squid? Come find out.

4-6 a.m.: Time Rider. Mike Nesmith's first production, before 
he hit it big with Repo Man. Fred Ward & his motorcycle are accident
ally sent back in time to the gunslinger era of the old west. It's 
gasoline vs. oats!

6 - 8 a.m.: The Unidentified Flying Oddball. Sort of Connecticut 
Yankee in King Arthur's Court as retold by Disney. Throw, in a funny 
robot (and who doesn't nowadays?) and you've got a pretty good facsim
ile of the Mark Twain original.

8-10 a.m.: TO BE ANNOUNCED. Anything could happen; check by.
10 - 11 a.m.: Nova: "It's About Time." The team of Dudley Moore 

& Isaac Asimov (!) take you through the complexities and paradoxes 
of Time. Educational and very entertaining.

11 a.m. - Noon: Outer Limits: "Demon With a Glass Hand." Robert 
Culp plays Gilgamesh, unknowingly saving mankind from a future inva
sion by aliens called Kyben, in present-day Los Angeles. You may rec
ognize the building Culp is trapped in -- it also appeared in Blade 
Runner. Yes, it's the Bradbury Building! A typically bleak vision by 
Harlan Ellison.

Noon - 2 p.m.: The Time Machine. George Pal's classic film based 
on H. G. Wells'- novel. Rod Taylor & Yvette Mimieux star as the Time 
Traveller and Weena, a future Eloi maiden. With a touching supporting 
role by Alan Young.

2-4 p.m.: Time After Time. A time-traveling (I) H.G. Wells 
(Malcolm McDowell) has to track down Jack the Ripper (David Warner) 
and rescue love-interest Amy Robbins (Mary Steenburgen). Not a star- 
crossed but a time-crossed triangle.

4-6 p.m.: Slaughterhouse Five. Billy Pilgrim has come unstuck 
in time, jumping back and forth at random between the firebombing of 
Dresden and his future life -- and death. The final scene takes place 
on the alien planet Tralfamadore, with the birth of Billy's child. So 
it goes. Poo-tee-weet1 (Stereo)

- 8 p.m.: Indiana Jones and the Temple of Doom. If you saw
Raiders of the Lost Ark, this is more of the same, only more so, and 
slightly faster-paced. Harrison Ford stars again as our intrepid
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archaeologist. Add a not-so-helpless heroine (Kate Capshaw) and a 
cute Oriental kid who knows martial arts (Ke Huy Quan), and you've 
got all the complications you need in an adventure like this. The 
prequel to the sequel. (Stereo)

8-10 p.m.: Time Bandits. An amusing fairy tale delivered by 
the genius behind the hit movie Brazil. Terry Gilliam directs a 
crew of small people (including TV's Wizard, David Rappaport) 
through holes in time, indicated by a map stolen from the Creator 
himself. Of course, we end up with a confrontation between Evil 
(played by the ubiquitous David Warner) and the Creator (Sir Ralph 
Richardson). There's also a great supporting role by Sean Connery. 
All in all, more fun than humanly possible. (Stereo)

10 p.m. - Midnight: CLOSED FOR MASKERAID. Will start again at 
midnight.
SUNDAY, NOV. 9:

Midnight - 2 a.m.: Nomads. Pierce Brosnan (of Remington Steele)' 
investigates the doings of punk malevolent spirits in this offbeat 
horror film. Are they after him, or is he after them? Come find out. 
(Stereo)


